Cookie Statement
Statement on the use of cookies
We, Mitsubishi Fuso Truck and Bus Corporation, use cookies and similar
software tools such as HTML5 Storage or Local Shared Objects (together
"cookies") that are strictly necessary to provide this website to you,
including all of its functions and services that you use.
1. Functions and use of cookies
a.

Cookies are small files that are placed on your desktop, notebook
or mobile device by a website you visit. From this we can, for
example, manage your selections in the online vehicle configurator,
maintain your log-in status or manage your shopping cart (as
relevant). Cookies may also contain personal data (such as a
pseudonymous sequence of characters identifying your browsing
session).

b.

Without the use of cookies you cannot visit our website. This
means that you can clear and delete cookies at any time by
making the appropriate settings on your device. This is done as
follows:

c.

i.

Most browsers are pre-set to automatically accept cookies.

ii.

You can clear or delete existing cookies at any time. You can
find out how this works in detail in the instructions of your
browser or device manufacturer.

iii.

Like the use of cookies, their deletion is also linked to the
device used and also to the browser used in each case. You
must therefore the cookies separately for each of your
devices and, if you use several browsers, also for each
browser.

If you decide against the use of cookies, it is possible that not all
functions and services of our websites are available to you or that
individual functions or services are only available to you to a
limited extent.
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-22. List of cookies
We use the following cookies on our website:
Name
UserLanguage

Storage period
Until the cookie is deleted

Tokenvalue

Description
Logged in user Language
preference
Session id

Various session data
Useid

Unique id for each user

Username

Login user name

Password

Encrypted password

Module

Selected module name

Until the
is active
Until the
is active
Until the
is active
Until the
is active

Until the browser session
is active
browser session
browser session
browser session
browser session

These above Sessions too use Cookies in the background to associate
Sessions with the correct user.
3. Additional information
For more information regarding data protection on our website, please refer
to the Privacy Statement EU.
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